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Abstract。 「rhis paper discusses the signiflcance of the terrn``data science'' to the

Japanese Classinc〔元ion Society(JCS)alld the international relevance of JCS's re―

search.In 1992, the author argued the urgency of the need to rasp the concept

``data science''.DesPite the emergence of concepts such as data llnining,this issue

has not been addressed.I)iscussion、 Lrill emphasize the history of llnethods of data

analysis proposed by J. Tukey.:rhe interaction betttreen Japan and, pallticularly,

France in the development of data analysis ηrill be emphasized.

l  The research interchange between Japan and France

Because of di∬ erences in cultures and researchers'approaches,globalization

of the■ eld of statistical science and data allalysis remains a future prospect.

At the risk of being accused of lnaking an arbitrary interpretation,the au―

thor asserts that Japanese researchers looked to France and Germany in the

ield of lnathematics,and tottrard the L~К [and the L~SA in the field of statis―

tical science.The ield of data analysis、 「as a rare exception,Ⅵ「here Japanese

and French researchers collaborated.To our regret,the history of these in―

terchanges is not、「idely knO、「n among statistical science researchers.

One such exchange ttras betⅥ reen Professor卜Iatusita of the lnstitute of

Statistical λ/1athellllatics(ISIν l)and the late Professor I)uguё  of the lnstitute

of Statistics at the lUniversity of Paris 17‐ I.ThrOugh their shared interests in

traditional lnathematical statistics,especially multivariate analysis,they or―

ganized the Japanese―French Scientinc Senlinar on``Data」生nalytic NIethods

for Analysing hleasurement]Datasets".This``bridging serllinar''Inarked the

beginning of research exchanges betttreen the researchers in both countries

and the subsequent development of data analysis in both countries.It also

marked the beginning of an enduring collaboration of Japanese researchers

with French researcher PrOfessor J.― P.Benzёcri and pronlising young data

analysts of Benz6cri's school,including Lebart,Roux,and Jambu.

A group of Japallese researchers led by C.Hayashi nras at the hub of this

ield in Japan at the tilne, and had achieved considerable advances in data

analysis research.Researchers at the ISNl kneⅥ「only partially of concurrent

developments in France.It ttras knoⅥ「n,for example,that development of a

method silllilar to Hayashi's QuantiiCttion NIethods,Type ⅡI,had stimu―

lated progress in data analysis in France.However,nothing nras kno、rn of the

恥′ork of the``phanton■ researcher''Professor J.― P.Benzё cri.
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Such cOntact included senlinars and special lectures at the ISh江 ,the JCSっ
and other places in Japan tO introduce the French phi10sOphies tO Japanese

researchers_The ``α ηαJysc ごθs ごοηηびcs'' introduced by Roux、 ras astonish―

ingly ne、アand stilnulating to Japanese researchers,as ttrere correspondence

analysis(CA)and automatic classincation.Roux made an immense con―
tribution to cla,riサing the similarity of the mathematics between CA and
the Type III QuantiflcatiOn hlethod.Nlany notable achievements, such as

Hayashi's quantiicatiOn IInethods andメヘkaike's informatiOn criterion,devel一
oped in quick successiOn.The ISNI played an essential part in ofiering oppor―

tunities to put these ne、 r theories into practice.It¬ ras particularly noteⅥror―

thy that lnuch Of the resettch based on sOcial surveys in Japan,such as the

Survey of Japanese National Cllaracter,、 「as undertaken using the Type III

QuantiflcatiOn hlethod.
After Roux visited Japan,PrOfessOr L.Lebart,an authority in data anal―

ysis and sOcial survey research,恥 ras invited to participate in a project that

involved Japanese and French researchers from the Japan Society for the Pro―

motion of Science(JSPs),the Centre National de la Recherche Scientinque

(CNRS),and the ISNI cOnducting a survey of international attitudes to the

“Japanese and French national characters''.

2  Later international research interchanges

By 1983,the SFC had started in France,and the Classincation Society of

North America(CSNA),the Gesellscllaft ftir KlassinhtiOn in Germany,and

the British Classincation society(BCS)had been Organized.In the same year,

Hayashi,together、″ith sOme researchers Ⅵrho ll‐ere international lnembers of
the CSNA and BcS,founded the Japanese ClassiflcatiOn Society.Lfember―

ship in the lnternttional■ deration of Classincation Societies(IFCS)was
gained and,thrOugh the great e■ort Of H.BOck and others,the JCS tt「 as in
the fOrtunate positiOn of being able tO hOst the Fifth IFCS-96 Conference.

Japanese researchers alsO prOmoted international interchange through

large cOnferences such as the meetings of the lnternational Statistical ln―

stitute (ISI) alld lnternationtt Biolrletric Society (IBS) held in Tok)・ o in
the 1980s,Ⅵ「hich attracted such researchers as Y.Escoufler,J.― P.Nakache,
Bourocheラ J・ Gower,A.Rizzi,and N.Lauro.

The periOd between 1979 and 1985 marked an important period of close

research exchanges between Japan and many European countries.

3  ``A nalyse des]Donn6es"and``Deta]Kaiseki"

It is III10st impOrtant to discuss the silnilarities and dillerences in the ap_

proaches to data analysis bet、 「een Japan and France 、vith regard to the

Quantification hlethod,especially CA.It is important to elfnphasize that
vv‐e agree on the need to develop, through practice, research on the theOry
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and application of data analysis into a ne研「 ``data science''.Hayashi's Quan―

tiflcation NIethods comprise several lnethods,from Type l to Type 1/~I. In

particular, Type III coincides 、「ith CA. Hayashi proposed this method in

1952.Underpinning Hayashi)s rnethods was the concept of scaling lnethods,

bv which the other methods were uni■ ed and discussed.Benz6cri'sCA(AFC:

Analyse Factorielle des Correspondances)appeared about 1962(Benz6Cri,

1982).How Well it was accepted and what applications were developed from

it goes Ⅵrithout saying.Benzё cri and his school developed elaborate and vttied

theories of CA and related methodologies. }/1oreover,considerable research

v7‐as conducted on automatic classiication by many researchers, including

Diday, Jambu,Lerman, and Roux. To our regret,ho耶 rever,the ``barrier of

language'' prevented Japanese researchers from gaining true recognition for

their achievements.Thejargon used in research on the``αηαJysθ Jθ sごθη%ごcs''

made things even IIlore difncult.lLlthOugh there has been some improvement,

、re are still in much the same situation.

In」 apan,the term“ deta kaisekr'(data analysis)was Often misunder―

stood.The Japanese language used in these papers prevel式 ed these achieve―

ments fronl becoΠling known to international researchers.Hottrever,because of

publications in Japanese by Lebart and Ohsurni(1994),Japanese researchers

are nottr able to obtain more results of research in France and in other coun―

tries.I)iferences in language,thought and culture make most Japanese re―

searchers mOre interested in resea,rch in English― speaking countries, 、オhich

presents a great problerrl for us to solve in the present tilne. Books in En―

glish by Greenacre (1984)and Jambu (1983)are read by IIlany Japanese

researchers and students_Those恥 「ho are interested in απα7ysc ごes ごοηη

`csare increasing in number.

Tv/o important results should be remembered in the history of research

interchange.In the past,Japanese― French Scientiic Senlinars、 rere arranged.

The flrst meeting ttras held at the ISNI in Tokyo in 1987 and attracted

180 researchers― ―an unexpectedly large number.The second IIneeting Ⅵras in

Nlontpellier L~niversity II in France in 1992.Fettrer researchers participated,

but the outcome of this meeting Ⅵras significant: the ternl ``data science"

appeared for the flrst tilne, and、 ras subsequently used in the preface of a

conference publication(“Data Science and lts Applications一 La Science des

Donnёes et ses Applications":Es,ouier et al.,1995).

Researchers in Japan do not all share the same understanding of the con―

cept ``data science''.The Japan Statistical Society held special sessions on

data science at its annual llllleetings in 1996 and 1997,and drev′ Inuch inter―

est.HoⅥrever,in the opinion of inost researchers,they did not go beyond the

general framettrork of statistical llllodelling or traditional statistical analysis,

One organizer ttras heard to criticizle Japanese researchers for using other re―

searchers'data nrithout paying any attention to the most important problem

of data acquisition,VVhat,then,is our``data science''?
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、、Fhat I Inean bv ``data science'' includes the most essential studies and

concepts onんοtt ιθ」αιんθr Jαια,includingん θυ ιοごesj′ηθ″pCrjγηθηιs jη ごαια

θαιんθれηθ,andんου ιο αηα7νsc tん c cθ ;:cctcJ Jαια.These are the fundamental

ways to obtain meanin」ul indings from many events.How data are gath―

ered is the key to deflning the relevant information and making it easy to

understand and analyse. In my Opinion, this、 rie恥「point on the meaning of

data science is fundamelltallv diferent fl・ om data mining(DM)and k・OWト

edge discovery (KD). TheSe concepts are not of practical use because they

neglect the problems Of(`data acquisition''and its practice.

4  Relationship to IFCS:Changing from a linear to a
spatial perspective

Japan's foreign relations in the■ eld of data science developed fron■ initial

research exchanges、 vith France.The relation Ⅵras at first a linear one,but

more extensive relations follo耶「ed through foundation of the IFCS, as did

exchanges with many other countries_ The IFCS Ⅵras founded in 1983 to

federate the classincation societies from many countries.The First IFCS In―

ternttional Conお rence,held at Aachen in Gerlnany in 1987(organiZed by

Professor Bock),deserves special mention for being the irst meeting held

by the federation of BCS,CSNA,G豊 くlラ JCS,SFC,and SIS.Japan hosted
the Fitth IFCS-96 Conferencei this was the cullnination of 20 years of inter―

national research exchange.In this context,the association betttreen Japan

and France may have undergone a marked change from a linear to a spatial

relationship.

5  Toward]Data Science:as prospects in]Data Analysis

The」apanese song``A canary that has forgotten singing''describes the cur―

rent trend in the fleld of the data analysis.It appears researchers are seeking

mathematical methodologies ttrithout considering``what data analysis is''and

``Ⅵrhat the data acquisition should be''.Were we not seeking for a diSerent

、アorld of statistical science and data analvsis?

0聯ring to qualitative and quantitative changes in data,it is,indeed,be―

corrling increasingly difncult to grasp all aspects of a dataset in explaining

various phenomena.Therefore,ne、v techniques,such as]D卜I,KI),complex―

ity,and neural netⅥ rorks,are being proposed.Ho、 rever,the potential of these

methods to solve any of these problelns is questionable.

ヽヽ石e nottr have to deal恥アith not only extrernely comphcated analyses but

alsp greatly altered data.Their characteristics could be categorized as follo、 「s:

1.A dataset collected with a deinite purpose of explaining phenomena on

the basis of statistically appropriate design of experilnents or samphng

procedures;for example,social survey data including opinion surveys or
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attitude surveys. The data acquisition process is transparent, traceable ヲ

or reproducible. 

2. Laboratorial measurement data gathered with measuring tools or devices. 
The data include various kinds of measurement units. such as environｭ
mental indexes and health indexes, as vvell as datasets acquired through 
actual measurements. 

3. Data that accumulate gradually in the database by an information proｭ
cessing technique. The purpose or intention of the accumulation cannot be 
clearly demonstrated. These data include POS data, banking and credit 

data, and basic financial and personnel databases of corporations. 

4. A new qualitative kind of dataset and its database. In particular, texｭ

tual or non-numerical data extracted from open-ended responses or free 
format answers and collected systematically. For exampleヲ textual data 
gathered almost automatically through Internet researches ヲ telephony

marketing researches, and call centres for customers. 

5. An aggregated dataset generating spontaneously and accumulating autoｭ
matically in the electronic data collection environment~ , and its database 
or data warehouse. A mass of dataう the importance of which is not readily 
known, but which is managed by the high-tech database with a view to 
extracting some meaning in the future. 

When it comes to analyァsing these datasets ヲ people discuss D M and related 
techniques. However, the important questions to answer are: what dataset is 
necessary to explicate a certain phenomenonう why is it necessary, how to 
design its acquisition, and how di伍cult the whole process is. This is more 
important than the dataset itself. Books on DM do contain terms such as 
"data preparation＇う 3 “getting the dataう＼ “sampling proceduresヲヲヲ and "data 
auditing＂う but there is an assumption that the dataset is given and the proｭ
cedure may start with analysis. Fiddling with a dataset once it is collected 
is merely a self-contented play of data handling. As noted, there are many 
possible ways to acquire a dataset. Taking this into consideration う one should 
ask what data analysis should be. To come to the point: I have discussed 
the paradigm through which we should discuss the concept of data science. 
Unfortunatelyヲ although it is such a basic and fundamental concept, I doubt 
whether data analysts have been well aware of its importance. 

A decline in statistical science was brought to our attention long ago. Nevｭ
ertheless ヲ no marked improvement has been made. No university in Japan has 
a department of statistics. In the field of s七atistical science and data science, 
we have only one specialized research institute, ISivI. Our only statistical sciｭ
ence course in graduate school is also at the ISM. Recently in Japan, there 
has been a great deal of discussion over the guidelines for improving scientific 
research. In the fields of computational science and informatics, many have 
thought it necessary to examine how to advance research, and many research 
projects from other countries are being introduced for the purpose of comｭ
parison or benchmarking. Models drawn from large-scale national research 
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centres in European countries, such as I卜 TRIA, the organization of CNRS,

the NIax Planck Gesellschaft, and卜IPI―Institut fiir lnformatik have dra、 vn
considerable interest,In the ield of data analysis,a large― scale lNational ln―

stitute of lnfOrmatics was partially corllllnenced in 1999,and is planned as

part of a structural reorganization program.

At presellt,honrever,there is no clear direction for change;、 re must de―

terrnine that direction.each re― exalnining and revitalizing our separate at―

titudes. For that purpose,恥 re nlight have to seek collaboration ttrith other

ields,or even consider the possibility of re― organization and integration.VVe

nlight have to abandon such terlns as statistical science or data analysis or

silnilar concepts,and choose,for example,``data science''as a ne、 「paradigm.
ヽヽ石e do believe that such a concept can help to guide and foster a fruitful and

expanding relationship amOng many countries in the future.Nヽ very much
hOpe this ne、アage of``data science''恥rill come to fruition,and that、vhat、re

have achieved in the history of``data analysis"恥 rill be of enduring beneflt to

the colning science and to future research.
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